
Protect payment initiation from fraud

Protect against payment initiation from being misdirected

Realtime management information 

Open banking connectivity

Fully Pay.UK CoP compliant

Live in Phase 2 CoP 

ISO 27001 compliant

Various options for data management

Continuous Improvement

Continuous Deployment

Benefits

Response times less then

0,1 seconds

Average availability of

99,95%

Great services are only possible with a

great team! The SurePay team currently

consists of 85 professionals.

Want to know more?

info@surepaytechnologies.co.uk

SurePay’s advanced matching algorithm 
tackles all of the problems found in name 
matching, such as missing components, 
spelling differences, truncated names, etc. 
All requests and responses are logged 
together with the source and many 
metadata attributes.

Generation of management information or 
reports (for Pay.uk);

Match Audit Dashboard The Match Audit Dashboard allows for:

Analysis in case of a name matching dispute 
(e.g. Customer query);

Generation of management information or 
reports;

Pattern detection, and for further fraud 
analysis it could easily be combined with or 
exported to existing tools within the bank;

Queries for all events within a time range;
Creation of all types of visual graphs, see 
below example.

In July 2021 Phase 2 extended the eligibility criteria, allowing all account holding PSPs to participate in the 
Confirmation of Payee service. We were the first vendor to have a customer live in Phase 2 “extended 

capability" and most of Phase 1 customers are already available in both Phase 1 and Phase 2.

Live in Phase 2

The extended CoP eligibility
In addition to those existing participants registered with Open Banking, the CoP 
eligibility criteria include:

 Those FI's unable or unwilling to meet the full Open Banking PSD2 requirements

 FI's regulated by non PSD2 NCAs, such as those based in the Crown Dependencies

 Accounts addressable by secondary reference data

 PSP's that do not have their own code, such as Collection acounts

These participants will register their interest in CoP via Pay.UK, who will then onboard 
them onto the Open Banking Directory.

The matching algorithm behind SurePay Confirmation of Payee
SurePay’s Confirmation of Payee matching algorithm combines cutting-edge data science 
techniques with profound knowledge of transactions and payer’s behaviour to help prevent fraud 
and mistakes whilst facilitating Straight Through Processing.

Features built-in matching logic 
to ensure accurate matching 
without any detriments to end-
users of the service

Capable and able to 
interpret both structured 
and unstructured PSP 
data and input

Unlike conventional name 
matching algorithms, the 
SurePay algorithm is specifically 
designed for Confirmation of 
Payee from scratch

SurePay provides a tried-and-tested solution that helps PSPs to deliver their customers with 
a Confirmation of Payee. This account check has been specifically designed for the purpose of 
confirming payee details. Our Dutch CoP solution, the IBAN-Name Check, is live since 2017 
and checks 99,5% of all payments in The Netherlands. SurePay’s CoP solution in the UK 
already checks 35% of all online payments.

72%
Match

20%
Close Match

8%
No Match

May 2020 Jan 2022

Average gone up from 100.000 checks a day to 300.000 checks a day

Growing numbers

The SurePay OB Gateway capability allows banks or building societies to use the SurePay Gateway to 
generate and  send CoP requests to other CoP participants / organisations – as demonstrated below.
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Sending CoP requests to protect your customers

The SurePay Aggregator capability allows to 
respond to incoming CoP requests using the 
SurePay functionality as registered Open Banking 
endpoint. Requests from other participants are 
directly received by the SurePay solution based 
on which SurePay retrieves the account 
information form the relevant system.

Using this capability, the following steps are 
undertaken by SurePay on a high level:

Instead of an API direct connection the CoP 
check is done against a separate database 
"batch file" that can be updated as example 
every 24 hours

Upon receipt of a CoP request, the SurePay 
solution performs a number of logical checks 
and either requests the account details from 
the customer over an API or retrieves the 
account information from a batch file with 
account information supplied previously

The SurePay solution functions as the Open 
Banking registered endpoint on behalf of the 
customer

The name matching functionality deploys lexical 
analysis, synonymizing techniques and other 
methods to be able to determine a match 
against the name as entered by the payer

A matching result and reason code is generated 
post matching completion and the matching 
reason code is returned to the original requestor 
over Open Banking on behalf of the customer
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Responding to CoP requests from other CoP participants

Using this capability, the following steps are 
undertaken by SurePay on a high level: 

When a bank customer adds a new payee, the bank 
passes the new payee information on to SurePay 
initiating the generation of a CoP request

1

SurePay identifies over Open Banking to which CoP 
Participant the CoP request should be submitted 

2

The CoP participant responds over Open Banking to 
SurePay with the matching reason code

3

SurePay passes on the response (including any 
names for close matches) to the bank for 
presentation to its payer
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Afgelopen jaar hebben we meer banken mogen aansluiten, waardoor we nu nagenoeg 

alle IBAN-naam combinaties in Nederland kunnen verifiëren. Hiervan profiteren niet 

alleen banken, maar ook steeds meer organisaties, bedrijven en (semi) overheid. Dankzij 

onze partners kunnen we de voordelen van de IBAN-Naam Check ook aan kleinere 

partijen kostenefficiënt aanbieden. Daarnaast hebben wij ook onze eerste klant buiten 

Nederland mogen verwelkomen. Al met al een jaar vol groei!

Onze partners die 

IBAN-Naam Check 

aanbieden:

90%

Percentage Nederlands 

betalingsverkeer dat nu 

gecontroleerd wordt met de 

IBAN Naam Check

Aantal NL banken 

dat de IBAN-Naam 

Check toepast bij 

betalingen.
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Aantal nieuwe 

contracten met 

onderneming dat 

in 2019 koos voor 

SurePay.

40+

Klanten en partners 

Payments made 
personal, easy and 
more secure

Confirmation of Payee technology is devised to safeguard banking customers against Authorised
Push Payment (APP) scams; the type of deception that cost UK consumers £355.3m in the first 
half year of 2021. Financial providers were able to return £150.7m of losses from APP fraud to 
victims, over three quarters more than the sum returned in 2020. 
Source: UK.Finance

Protect your customers against fraud with our 
Confirmation of Payee Solution

SurePay Confirmation of Payee essentially provides technical solutions that allow PSPs to 
provide their customers with real-time feedback on the correctness of entered beneficiary 
details when making a payment. 

Best in class Confirmation of Payee solution
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